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UMS Data Governance

An Overview of UMS Data Governance
What is the University of Maine System (UMS) Data Governance program?
The UMS Data Governance program is designed to
improve consistency, integrity, and access for the use
of data. It is made up of campus and system representatives working collaboratively on issues related
to institutional data. These data include student, financial, and human resources information which are
vital to daily operation and administration, as well as
future planning.

The program operates with the vision that campus
data are system-wide institutional assets, and that
these assets should be protected and leveraged to
benefit all institutions and stakeholders. The goal
of this ongoing work is to ensure valid and reliable
data are readily accessible to university constituents,
internal and external, for secure and ethical use.
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“Data Governance
is an entity that
lives at the intersection between data privacy,
data integrity and data
access; it serves to provide
a framework which helps
guide the transformation of
data into actionable information and information
into knowledge. The UMS
Data Governance program
represents a crucial step in
our path toward achieving
the vision of leveraging institutional data and knowledge as a strategic asset.”
~ David Demers, UMS
Chief Information Officer
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Who participates in UMS Data Governance?
The UMS Data Governance program is a collaborative effort between all campuses and offices of the
UMS. It is structured to include representation from
each functional area on the Data Advisory Committee (DAC), with leadership for the program provided by the Data Governance Council (DGC). While
the UMS Data Governance structure is made up of
two formal bodies with additional workgroups, the
process requires the participation of all campus and
system stakeholders in the UMS. Many of the workgroup members are volunteers from campus-based
offices working with members of the DAC.
A full list of members can be found at the end of
this report, or on our website (academics.maine.
edu/data-governance). If you are interested in serving on a committee or a workgroup, please contact
your functional area representative, or send an email
to UMS.Data.Governance@maine.edu.

(DGC)

(DAC)

Committee Membership

Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration
(Chair)
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Chief Student Affairs Officer
Chief Information Officer
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Director of Institutional Data Management

Members nominated by Functional Area
Representatives and DGC

Functional Area
Representatives

Including: Finance, HR, Registrar, Bursar,
Admissions, Financial Aid, Institutional
Research, System Wide Advising, Transfer
Officers, Advancement / Development,
Information Security

Workgroups and
Subcommittees

Members nominated by DAC based on
areas of expertise

How are data policy issues identified and resolved?
UMS Data Governance utilizes a
Data Policy Issue Process in which
data issues are identified by functional areas and data users, and
brought to the DAC and the DGC.
They are prioritized, and solutions
are proposed and explored by
workgroups. The workgroups and
other members of UMS Data Governance then collaborate with end
users and stakeholders to implement solutions.
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2017-2018 Achievements
Over the last year, the UMS Data Governance program has worked diligently to build a sustainable and functional organizational structure. The results of this work include:
• A revised and updated UMS Data Governance Framework and Charter
• An established organizational process with documentation, branding and templates which support
the work of the committee, council and workgroups
• An established web presence
for UMS Data Governance
• The founding of two standing committees and a number of ad hoc workgroups
UMS Data Governance has also
begun to explore and resolve data
policy issues for the University of
Maine System. For example, a workgroup addressing Financial Aid coding
issues, in collaboration with the Financial Aid Directors, was recently able
to establish consistency in coding for
IPEDS financial aid income brackets
for reporting purposes.

Data Policy Issue Status as of September 2018
7
5
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Standing Committee Progress
Two standing committees have been formed to address ongoing work of UMS Data Governance: Communications, and
Data Security & Access.

Data Security & Access Committee
Fred Brittain (lead), Jeff Jensen, John Forker, Kristine LeBlanc,
Linda Reid, Rachel Groenhout, Robert Placido
The Data Security & Access group has been conducting focus
groups with numerous teams across the state, representing both
those that are charged with authorizing access to data as well
as those that rely on having that access to perform their duties.
The next step is to produce a recommendation for formalizing an access versus risk stance that incorporates training and
process to help ensure the goals of the UMS Data Governance
program can be met, while still maintaining appropriate levels
of information protection.
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# of Issues

“Data governance
is vital to successful
enrollment management.
By collaborating across
campuses, we are able to
ensure more consistent and
comparable data that can be
leveraged to inform student
success initiatives and
provide business intelligence
to improve our competitive
position in the marketplace.”
~ Jared Cash, UMF Vice
President for Enrollment and
External Affairs
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Communications Committee
Emma Gelsinger (lead), Corina Larsen, Kristine LeBlanc, Laura Cyr
The Data Governance Communications Committee has been focused on writing the annual report and
building the website for the UMS Data Governance program. Moving forward, we are excited to expand our
communication efforts to ensure consistent and reliable information reaches all constituencies in the campus
communities.

Workgroup Progress
Several workgroups have been established to begin looking at significant issues related to Campus Solutions
(student) data.

Student Coding for Multi-Campus Collaborative Programs
Linda Reid (lead), JR Bjerklie, Justin Young, Rachel Groenhout
One of the key things that we hope to have established as part of this group’s work is a definition of what a
collaborative program is, thereby allowing consistent coding, tracking and reporting of students in programs
that cross over from campus to campus.

Instructor of Record
Debra Allen (lead), JR Bjerklie, Kristine LeBlanc, Linda Reid, Lisa Turner, Mikel Leighton
The Instructor of Record workgroup was tasked with developing methods for more accurately tracking
instructor workload and activity in MaineStreet. Since the workgroup convened in fall 2017, they have
identified gaps in the current data collection process and proposed utilizing PeopleSoft’s Instructor Workload
Feature as a solution. The feature will be piloted with three units at the University of Maine in fall 2018.

Financial Aid Coding
Bob Zuercher (lead), Jami Jandreau, JR Bjerklie, Lisa Applegate
The financial aid coding group worked with the Financial
Aid directors and DARTS to correct some of the fields used for
IPEDS reporting. We are currently working with the directors
to (1) complete a more in-depth review of financial aid item
type coding and (2) create a central repository for documentation and helpful information related to financial aid definitions,
processes, and reporting in Confluence.

“The workgroup
has been a great
place to build consensus
across the system on
improving and documenting
our coding practices in
financial aid.”
~ Lisa Applegate, UM Senior
Research Analyst
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Enrollment Reports
Rachel Groenhout (lead), Jared Cash, John Derouche, Justin Young, Miki Yanagi
This workgroup was established in order to synthesize models for displaying recruitment, enrollment, and
retention information across the UMS. Working with stakeholders from all seven campuses, the group has
put together a sample recruitment dashboard that will serve as the first of several system-wide dashboards to
provide interactive data visualizations for internal and external data needs.

Early College Coding
Justin Young (lead), Alex Myhre, Amy Hubbard, Carol Kim, JR Bjerklie
Working with registrars, we are excited to report that we now have a consistent, system-wide method to
code sections of early college courses (providing more accurate data that reflects the fluidity of these students
across the various early college programs). We will continue to work toward finding solutions for the location
and instructors of early college courses that will also be consistent across all UMS institutions.

Distance Education Coding
Rachel Groenhout (lead), Amanda Cupps, Gina Marquis, Helene Turcotte, Karin Pires, Nathan Grant,
Tamara Saarinen, Justin Hafford
This group was formed to address inconsistencies in existing coding practices for distance education
(including online) students, courses, and academic programs. In addition to making recommendations in
regard to existing inconsistencies, the workgroup plans to 1) code additional levels of distance coding detail,
2) ensure all course and program information in MaineStreet that is of interest to students is also available on
campus websites, and 3) ensure compliance with NC-SARA reporting.

Deferred Students
Jami Holmes (lead), Bob Zuercher, Debra Allen, Jon Barker
The Deferred Student workgroup has been exploring ways to align reporting of data that include deferred
students. We are talking with primary stakeholders in Admissions, Student Records and soon Financial Aid
about business processes and whether we can align our data processing of deferred students in order to compare “apples to apples” in our reporting.
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UMS Data Governance: A Look Ahead
Over the course of the last year, the UMS Data Governance program has gained significant momentum,
and plans to build on this progress in the 2018-2019 academic year. Priorities and goals moving forward
include:
• Effectively and collaboratively resolving data policy issues currently
in progress
• Expanding communication about UMS Data Governance to reach
broader UMS audiences
• Collecting feedback from the UMS community and stakeholders
about their vision for UMS Data Governance
• Identifying additional data policy issues
• Solidifying a process for issue prioritization internally and externally
• Implementing changes to processes and templates as needed
Data policy issues identified over the last year focused primarily on Academic and Student data. UMS Data
Governance will be intentional over the next year about the inclusion of Human Resource and Finance data
policy issues. Working closely with the Director of Accounting and the Director of Human Resource Information Systems and Projects, UMS Data Governance has already brainstormed potential issues in these two
areas and will continue to collect feedback from stakeholders.

Thank you!

to the following former members for their 2018 service.
Joseph Szakas
Vice President of Academic Affairs/Provost (UMA)
Laura Cyr
Special Projects Manager - Facilities (UMS)
Lisa Turner
HRIS Analyst (UMS)
Jeffrey St. John
Senior Associate Provost for Academic Affairs (UM)

Data Governance Building Bridges
“I’m really excited about the
opportunities to improve
data quality through
collaboration with our
campus partners.”
~ Kristine LeBlanc, Director
of HRIS and Projects
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Resources & Contact Information
The UMS Data Governance program places great emphasis and value on the participation of all members
of the UMS community in its work. If you have ideas on policy issues that should be addressed, or input on
the ones that have already been identified, please reach out to us directly.

Data Governance Email
UMS.Data.Governance@maine.edu

Data Governance Website
academics.maine.edu/data-governance

Data Advisory Committee
Rachel Groenhout, Co-Chair
Director of Institutional Data Management
rachel.groenhout@maine.edu

Robert Placido, Co-Chair
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
robert.placido@maine.edu

Emma Gelsinger, Operations Assistant
Data Visualization Analyst
emma.gelsinger@maine.edu

Data Governance Council
Ryan Low, Chair
Vice Chancellor for Finance & Administration
ryan.low@maine.edu

Additional Resources
Data Governance Charter & Framework
Data Governance Structure, Roles & Responsibilities
Data Governance Onboarding: UMS New Employees
Data Governance Membership & Email List
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Council & Committee Members
Data Governance Council (DGC)
Ryan Low
Vice Chancellor for Finance & Administration

Rachel Groenhout
Director of Institutional Data Management

Bob Neely
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

David Demers
Chief Information Officer

Rosa Redonnett
Chief Student Affairs Officer

Robert Placido
Assoc. Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Data Advisory Committee (DAC)
Rachel Groenhout
Director of Institutional Data Management (UMS)

Kristine LeBlanc
Director of HRIS & Projects (UMS)

Robert Placido
Assoc. Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (UMS)

Jeannine Uzzi
Vice President of Academic Affairs/Provost (USM)

Debra Allen
Associate Director for Institutional Research (UM)

Justin Young
Sr. Institutional Research & Planning Analyst (UMS)

JR Bjerklie
Associate Director for Institutional Research
(UMFK)

Bob Zuercher
Sr. Institutional Research & Planning Analyst (UMS)

Fred Brittain
Associate Chief Information Officer (UMS)

Jami Holmes
Assoc. Director of Customer Relationship Management (UMF)

Jared Cash
Vice President of Enrollment & External Affairs
(UMF)

Marty Berry
Director of Student Financial Information Systems
(USM)

Keith Dubois
Director of Student Financial Services (USM)

Faith Erhardt
Coordinator of Academic Advising & Support Services (UM)

Nancy Griffin
Vice President of Enrollment Management (USM)
Deborah Roark
Dean of Enrollment Management & Advancement
(UMPI)

Shelley Taylor
Student Services Coordinator (UMA-UC)
Emma Gelsinger
Data Visualization Analyst (UMS)

Darla Reynolds
Director of Accounting (UMS)

Corina Larsen
Data Documentation & Training Coordinator (UMS)

Linda Reid
Associate Registrar (UM)

John Forker
Chief Information Security Officer (UMS)

Alicia Wyman
Director of Budget & Business Services (UM)
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